
WE APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT!
Your annual contribution goes toward:

1.  Cultural heritage documentation

2.  Educational materials

3.  Advertising

4.  Self-guided tour itineraries

5.  Business support resources

6.  Heritage preservation efforts

7.   Sustaining the goals and activities  
of the Heritage Area

SHARE YOUR EXPERIENCES
Share your Heritage Area experiences by posting 
comments and pictures on:

Facebook.com/bearriverheritagearea 

Instagram: bear_river_heritage 
BEAR RIVER HERITAGE AREA
170 NORTH MAIN
LOGAN, UTAH 84321
PHONE: 435-713-1426
WWW.BEARRIVERHERITAGE.ORG

Blessed by Water, Worked by Hand

IDAHO

UTAH
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Bear River
HERITAGE AREA



BECOME A FRIEND OF THE 
HERITAGE AREA
A Friend is someone who supports what we do. We 
may have interviewed you about a skill or tradition 
you keep alive. You may be the owner of a barn we 
have documented. You may be a quilter or other 
heritage artisan we have promoted. You may be a 
tribal community with whom we have shared cultural 
heritage traditions and gatherings.

Your annual tax-deductible donation helps us continue 
the work of promoting the cultural and natural resources 
that are unique to the Bear River Heritage Area.

BENEFITS 
»  Play a role in helping the BRHA fulfill its mission
»  Access Heritage Area publications
»   Receive guidance for historic preservation and 

business development
»   Benefit from materials distributed to a multi-state 

audience
»   Receive Friends of the BRHA sticker or window decal
»   Receive yearly report/E-newsletter 

JOIN US NOW!
Visit BearRiverHeritage.org  

and click on ‘Join Us’  
to learn more or become a Friend  
of the Bear River Heritage Area

ANNUAL DONATION LEVELS
INDIVIDUAL 
Includes anyone who values what we do
$25/year

ENDORSED HERITAGE AREA MEMBER 
Includes local businesses and other cultural heritage resources
Your business or site must qualify for endorsement 
through an application process. See our website for details. 
One-time endorsement fee of $100 for the first year*
$50/year thereafter

In addition to benefits listed previously:
»  Your story on our website
»  Social media highlights
»  Your listing on brochures

*One-time fee waived for currently endorsed members 

For anyone who wants to commit  
to further support 
You will receive recognition on our website and annual 
report/E-newsletter

SPONSOR $250 
ASSOCIATE $500
BENEFACTOR $1000

WHO WE ARE
The Bear River Heritage Area (BRHA) consists of  
seven counties: Bear Lake, Caribou, Franklin, and 
Oneida in Idaho; and Box Elder, Cache, and Rich in 
Utah. It is a consortium of organizations in govern-
ment, business, education, tourism, recreation, and 
conservation.

MISSION
The Bear River Heritage Area’s mission is to identify, 
preserve, and enhance our cultural and natural 
heritage, and to support and sustain the diverse 
economic opportunities associated with the 
Heritage Area.

WHAT WE DO
»    Documentation of heritage sites, businesses,  

and events
»    Development of educational materials and guides
»    Cemetery survey and preservation
»    Barn survey and preservation
»    Oral histories
»    Public outreach and volunteer work

“ Your annual tax-deductible donation helps us continue the work 
of promoting the cultural and natural resources that are unique to 
the Bear River Heritage Area.”


